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How to Create Pricing Terms for Praxair BPOs in Ariba 
 

OBJECTIVE: 

EI purchase orders were intended to be a workaround until the Ariba blanket purchase order module (BPO) was 

fully implemented and available for campus usage.  Now that it is available, and has been fully tested, we request 

UW campus Praxair users to transition all Praxair EI standing orders into this module.  The reason for this is that EI 

standing orders have a very limited capacity for facilitating multiple invoices over a period of time, as well as 

performing order edits such as changing budgets and adjusting pricing.      

Now that Praxair has become fully BPO Network enabled, campus users can transition their existing EI standing 

orders over to BPOs, or create new ones. 

Some benefits of ordering via the Ariba BPO module include: 

 Fewer invoice discrepancies

 Invoices get paid on time

 The ability to change budgets

 The ability to change the dollar amount

 Invoices can be received through the Ariba network and campus users can verify charges prior to
payment

In this step-by-step guide, campus users will learn how to: 

 Enter their Praxair Account information correctly into the Pricing Terms Description and Limits sections of

the Ariba Contract Request (BPO) to ensure that:

 The order can be successfully received by Praxair through the Ariba Network

 Invoices can be submitted successfully by Praxair through the Ariba Network
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STEP 1:  Before you start:   

     If you are new to Ariba, or have never created a BPO before, please visit the Ariba Blanket Purchase Orders page on 

the Procurement Services website for complete instructions on how to create a BPO.  

              IMPORTANT:   

 If you are converting a current EI standing purchase order over to a BPO, do not close the EI order until 

you receive the first invoice against the new BPO through the Ariba Network, and the status of the 

invoice is Reconciled.  This will confirm that the billing process through the Ariba Network is 

functioning properly on the new BPO, and the EI order would still be open to serve as a backup in case 

there is an issue on the BPO. 

 Also, make sure to reference the EI standing order number in the Related ID field and the 

Visible to Supplier Comments section within the Contract Request.   

 If referencing training materials from the Procurement Services website on how to create a BPO, please 

make sure to follow the instructions in this guide only when setting up the Pricing Terms Description 

and Limits sections for Praxair BPO’s.  

Before creating the Contract Request in Ariba, which becomes the BPO after its Submitted to the supplier, it’s 

important to understand the following:   

 Obtain the most current pricing for Praxair products by visiting the eProcurement Praxair catalog  

  NOTE:  This catalog website does not allow you to add items to a cart, and an error message 

will appear if you try.     

 There must be only 1 line item created per Praxair BPO.  If more than 1 line item is created, the BPO 

will be rejected.    

 Go to Step 3 on page 6 of this guide to view a quick reference Praxair product chart listing the UW top 

28 most commonly ordered products to locate the correct Praxair Part Number and Unit of Measure 

pertaining to your account.  To ensure that the information is entered accurately, you can cut and 

paste the information from the chart into the Contract Request.   

 If you cannot find the product listed in the chart on page 6, visit the eProcurement Praxair catalog for a 

full list of all available Praxair products as well as company contact information to obtain quotes, 

questions regarding products and account related information. 

 The Pricing Terms section of the BPO is the focus of this step-by-step training guide.  

  

For questions, please contact the pcshelp customer service team:   

Email:  pcshelp@uw.edu 

Phone: (206) 543-4500       

 

 

 

 

http://f2.washington.edu/fm/ps/how-to-buy/AribaBlanketPurchaseOrders
https://stgb2bpunchout.praxairdirect.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/TopCategoriesDisplay?storeId=12751&langId=-1&catalogId=10051
https://stgb2bpunchout.praxairdirect.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/TopCategoriesDisplay?storeId=12751&langId=-1&catalogId=10051
mailto:pcshelp@uw.edu
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STEP 2:  Creating the Contract Request Pricing Terms 

I. Before getting to the Pricing Terms section (step 3 in the screen shot below), you must first create the 

Definitions and Limits sections in the Contract Request: 

 

  

 

II. Once you have completed the Definitions and Limits sections, you can now create the Pricing Terms by 

clicking the Add Items button: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Create the Definitions 

and Limits sections      

In the Pricing Terms section, 

click the Add Items button    
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III. On the Add Item Level Pricing Terms screen, click on the yellow Create Item button: 

 

 

 

IV. The following Pricing Terms screen appears that requires your specific Praxair Account information to be 

entered.   See Section V below for instructions on how to enter the information.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click Create Item    
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V. Follow steps 1 through 6 that correspond with the steps referenced in the screen shot example below, 

to ensure that the information you enter is accurate:   

 

1. Enter the Praxair Account Number, Quantity, Frequency of delivery, Delivery day, and Start date into 

the Full Description box.  The information unique to your Praxair Account must be displayed as it 

appears in the example below.  

2. Enter the Supplier Part Number accurately, including any necessary spaces, hyphens or periods.  (See 

step 3 of this guide for a list of common Praxair Supplier Part Number options).    

3. The Unit of Measure you enter must correspond with the correct Supplier Part Number, or the order 

will be rejected.  Do not use “Each” or “Lot” as a Unit of Measure. (See step 3 on page 6 of this guide 

for a list of common Unit of Measure options).  

4. Enter the current and correct Negotiated Price obtained from the Praxair punch-out catalog in the field.   

After answering the M&E Item question under number 4, click the OK button on the top right side of 

the screen (as shown in the section IV screen shot on page 4), and the Limits section will appear.  

5. In the Limits section, it’s important to select Amount (not Quantity) in the Set Item Limits by field.  If 

the Item Limit is set to Quantity, the BPO will be rejected.   

6. Make sure the Maximum Amount in the Limits section matches the Maximum Limit on the Summary 

page.   

 

 

1 

1.

....
. 

2.
... 

3.

...4.

... 

5.

6.

The Unit of Measure must 

correspond with the correct 

Supplier Part Number      

ARIBA BPO PRICING TERMS EXAMPLE  

Make sure this is set to Amount 

(not Quantity) before Submitting 

the Contract Request      

Enter your Account 

information as 

displayed here      

The Supplier Part Number must 

include any spaces between 

characters, and periods or hyphens      

This Maximum Amount must match 

the Maximum Limit on the 

Summary page.      
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End of Guide 
 

STEP 3:  Locating the Praxair Supplier Part Number & Unit of Measure  

Use the Praxair product chart below to match the correct Supplier Part Number with its corresponding Unit of 

Measure in your Contract Request.   It’s very important that they match (as shown on line 1 below) or the BPO 

will be rejected.  The Product Type description is listed as source of reference.   

The chart below also includes the abbreviation for the type of Unit of Measure it is.  (example:  Cylinder/CY).  

You can search by the full word or abbreviation when choosing the Unit of Measure in the Contract Request.      

This list is based on the 28 most common Praxair products ordered by UW campus users. 

 If you cannot find a product on the list below, visit the Praxair eProcurement Praxair catalog for a full 

list of all available Praxair products. 

          
 

# Supplier Part Number Unit of Measure Product Type 

1 NI LTFILLUWMED Cylinder/CY Liquid Nitrogen Lab Dewar Fill 

2 NI LTFILLUWSML Cylinder/CY Liquid Nitrogen Lab Dewar Fill 

3 NI LTFILLUWLG Cylinder/CY Liquid Nitrogen Lab Dewar Fill 

4 CD 50 Cylinder/CY High Pressure Cylinder 

5 CD M-50 Cylinder/CY High Pressure Cylinder 

6 CD M-50S Cylinder/CY High Pressure Cylinder 

7 NI 4.8LC230-22 Cylinder/CY Liquid Nitrogen Dewar 

8 NI 4.8LC180-22 Cylinder/CY Liquid Nitrogen Dewar 

9 NI 4.8LC230-230 Cylinder/CY Liquid Nitrogen Dewar 

10 NI 4.8LC180-230 Cylinder/CY Liquid Nitrogen Dewar 

11 NI 4.8LC230-350 Cylinder/CY Liquid Nitrogen Dewar 

12 NI 4.8LC180-350 Cylinder/CY Liquid Nitrogen Dewar 

13 HE LT60 Litre/LTR Liquid Helium 

14 HE LT100 Litre/LTR Liquid Helium 

15 HE LT250 Litre/LTR Liquid Helium 

16 CD NUGGET Pound/LBR Dry Ice 

17 CD NUGGET-HR301 Box/BX Dry Ice 

18 CD SLICED-10 Each/EA Dry Ice 

19 CD SLICED-HR301 Box/BX Dry Ice 

20 NI K Cylinder/CY Industrial Nitrogen Cylinder 

21 OX M-K Cylinder/CY High Pressure Cylinder 

22 NI M-K Cylinder/CY High Pressure Cylinder 

23 NI BULK Cubic Foot/FTQ Bulk Nitrogen 

24 EX 2-MBFILL Pound/LBR Food Grade Carbon Dioxide Bulk Fill 

25 CD MBFILL Pound/LBR Carbon Dioxide Liquid Bulk 

26 ZZZEDCWEEKEND Each/EA Emergency holiday and weekend deliveries $250.00 

27 ZZZOFFDAY Each/EA Off day delivery $50.00 

28 ZZZEDCSAMEDAY Each/EA Emergency same day delivery $125.00 

 

https://stgb2bpunchout.praxairdirect.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/TopCategoriesDisplay?storeId=12751&langId=-1&catalogId=10051

